Nestled in Old Louisville is a robust retirement community with a focus on
independent living. Among Treyton Oak Towers’ many amenities, one of its most
lauded features is its focus on the arts. This month, in partnership with the
Kentucky Opera, Treyton Oak Towers will host excerpts from Kern &
Hammerstein’s Show Boat. The special Valentine’s Day-themed performance for
residents and their guests will take place on site at Treyton Oak Towers at 11 AM
on Thursday, Feb. 11, and is SOLD OUT.
Before the show, Towers’ attendees can expect an exclusive 30-minute Show Boat
preview discussion, which will cover insights into the Kentucky Opera production,
including what to expect visually and musically. Show Boat will be followed with a
short Valentine’s concert featuring love songs performed by Kentucky Opera’s
studio artists. Afterward, Opera cast members will join residents for lunch in the
Fleur de Lis room for a fine-dining experience at Treyton Oak.

Treyton Oak Towers boasts a number of talented residents, including Louisville
native and former Kentucky Opera singer Anne Hayes. Hayes began singing
when she was 15, eventually auditioning for renowned voice coach Fletcher
Smith. As a senior in high school, Fletcher had Hayes sing with the Opera’s
chorus, and she was cast as the understudy for Madame Butterfly’s “Un Belo
Dia” (One Fine Day), as well as for the duet “Là ci darem la mano” in Mozart’s
Don Giovanni.
Though Hayes worked with Opera
for several years, she didn’t have a
chance to join officially. Before
she had the opportunity, officially.
Before she had the opportunity,
Hayes shares, “I developed a
terrible problem with my throat.”
Following a popular post-WWII
radiation therapy to shrink
adrenal tissue when she was
younger, Hayes developed a knot
on her thyroid gland in her early
twenties. “I knew that something
was terribly wrong,” Hayes says. “I
went to a doctor and was told they
had to operate immediately.” The
operation ruined her singing
voice.
“But I was lucky,” Hayes explains.
In addition to singing, she played
the piano, studying under
Marcella Johnson. She also began
to paint. “I didn’t know how to
paint,” Hayes says,

“but I told myself I was going to learn, and so I did.” She grew her talent in
Louisville and then later in Naples, FL, as well. Hayes’ work has been displayed
across Marco Island and in Naples at the von Liebig Art Center.
Hayes, in fact, hails from a family of artists. Her brother, Joe Fears, is a
famous equine painter, and Hayes’ children have also carried on many of her
talents. With husband Albin Hayes she has three children: Mark Hayes, Lisa
Matthews and Leslie Buddeke Smart. Hayes and her husband raised their
children in Louisville, where their two daughters danced with the Louisville
Ballet, and Matthews, who now resides in Cincinnati, is an accomplished
portrait artist.
After 17 years in Naples, Anne and Albin Hayes returned to Louisville in
August of 2015 to call Treyton Oak Towers home. “I’m so thrilled that here
we’re so arts oriented,” Hayes says. “I feel so fortunate to be here where there
are so many wonderful art pieces—not only the Opera, but the Ballet is
represented too.” It’s no surprise that Treyton Oaks Towers was voted among
the Best Nursing Homes in 2014’s U.S. News and World Report. Especially
noteworthy to Hayes is the fact that at the Towers, “they encourage people to
paint” and have an artist’s studio on site. Shares Hayes, “It’s a wonderful place
to be.”

Imagine a retirement community nestled into the very
heart of Old Louisville, providing everything a person
might need in a setting that effortlessly blends
elegance and comfort. Treyton Oak Towers is all that
you imagine and more, offering every conceivable
amenity with a complete continuum of care in a warm,
friendly and secure environment — all for less than
many of the other options available in the region.

